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Overview / Introduction

In the Healthcare sector, every small detail needs to be captured and efficiency must be optimized in every respect. Handling
Patients and Medical Claims in parallel becomes extremely complicated and important task.
Medical claims Processing is as complex as healthcare these days. With fast-changing medical solutions, maintaining records
and processing Medical Claims manually is highly error prone and inefficient
Medical Insurance companies are searching for solutions to reduce the inaccuracy and inefficiency of manually processing
claims and capturing Data. Datum’s RapidMEDICAL-CLAIMS solves all the shortcomings through processing automation and
drastically decrease loss adjustment expense (LAE).

The Better way of Processing Medical-Claims
Datum’s RapidMEDICAL-CLAIM solutions helps Insurance institutions create and deploy automated, agile claims management
processes for full-proof claims processing. A customized medical claims management solution that seamlessly integrates
multiple complex systems, platforms, as well as manual processes to automate medical claim processing workflow throughout
the claims life cycle.
RapidMEDICAL-CLAIMS empowers Insurance organizations to take control of Business Process Automation specialized to
capture information found on paper claim files and digital medical claims wherever human touch points threaten to slow
processes, create errors and proves expensive. It ideally automates and support all standard of medical claim forms like
HCFA/CMS-1500 along with any relevant attachments. Through AI supported precise data extraction technology it ensures
peak accuracy and accountability in reviewing data by automated validation rules set by businesses with a minimum of human
involvement

Challenges for Medical CLAIMS PROCESSING

Time Consuming and Costly
Despite Healthcare sectors huge complexity, they are constantly challenged to do more with less Manually
Documenting, capturing and maintaining information's increases the process cycle, slowing down decision
making. Medical staff spending time and energy on manual tasks and tedious routines like reading and keying
in invoices, orders, remittances and other documents every day, reduces efficiency, while automating the tasks is
missed out.

High Resource involvement and Error prone:
On an average Day, a HeathCare unit needs to capture and process information coming though digital or in
paper format. To make critical decision making and analyzing a patient’s every possible detail from medical
history to current symptoms are documented to verify key information. Needless to say, healthcare sector is high
labor dependent and error prone due to high documentation and repetitive data processing.

Lack of Inteligent Automation
Automation Allows Organizations to smoothen operation
and manage Finances efficiently. Without Intelligent
Automation every document needs to manually be
processed for necessary information, classified accordingly
and recorded for further use, needless to say adding huge
task every time.

Security and Data Breach
At current times, securing data is most crucial for any
healthcare organization. A medical data breach is a data
breach of health information, which could include either
the personal health information of any individual's
electronic health record or medical billing information,
or personal details.

High setup cost and Complex content
services
Health care organization face major challenges in finding
the right solution provider when it comes to solving Data
capturing and processing troubles. Most solution take a
long setup time and require special IT expertise to handle
them.

Solution from Datum’s RapidMEDICAL-CLAIMS
Increased Reliability and Accuracy
In Medical Insurance industry every claim needs to process accurately and fast through proper analyzing and
documentation. RapidMEDICAL-CLAIMS automates the entire process and ensures that a business performs all
the necessary tasks in the proper sequence and on time

Valuable insights through AI
Finding necessary insights and Links in medical claims is one of key factor that helps in taking crucial decisions
fast. RapidMedical-CLAIMS's smart search artificial intelligence capabilities bring all relevant documents
together and recommends solutions. Automating this previously manual and time intensive processes, provides
deep insight and fast decision-making power.

Reduced Human Resource Costs
Datum’s RapidMEDICAL CLAIM’s BPA improved medical Claims processing and reduced human intervention
and saved operational cost overtime. It lowered headcount while strengthening their operational output and
maintaining, or even improving, cycle times

Inteligent AI powered solution predicting Medical Claims Characteristics
AI powered Rapid MEDICAL-CLAIM’s can detect unusual indications in Claims, such as the likelihood of fraud,
total loss, or litigation, to speed up its downstream handling. It can estimate a Claim’s value in real time based on
document submitted, using the latest advances in AI and picture recognition.

Medical - Claims Segmentation
AI algorithms can help segment various medical claims submitted by factual and predicted claims
characteristics. Based on this segmentation, claims can be assigned to specific downstream handling
processes.

Quick setup and easy usability
In Insurance industry for Medical Claims a quick and functional system is first and foremost priority.
RapidMEDICAL-CLAIMS understands the importance of quick Deployable and fully functional system. It is fast
deployable which easily integrates with your business process and can be handled by your business team with
bare minimum involvement of your IT team.

Need to know more?
Happy to Help.

Schedule a meeting with our team of experts
https://outlook.ofﬁce365.com/owa/calendar/DatumSolutions@datumsolutions.net/bookings/

Or simply leave in your contact details in the link below, and one of our team
members will reach out to you.
https://www.dcgteam.com/contact-us/
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About Datum Solutions
Datum Solutions is a privately held company founded in 2010 and located in Indianapolis, Indiana, USA. With global operation
across eight countries, we specialize in providing Enterprise Content Management (ECM), Business Process Management
(BPM), Case Management and Cloud based solutions to meet the business needs of operational departments of commercial
businesses and government agencies. With over 300 ECM professionals on board and experience in 250 successfully imple
mented ECM projects worldwide, our project delivery model allows us to implement innovative technology solutions includ
ing managed and hosted outsourcing options which assist our clients in meeting their business goals.

Our Offerings:
Business-IT Strategy Creation

RapidECM Product Family

Business Value Identiﬁcation

Industry Speciﬁc Accelerators

Business Application Development

Cloud and Hybrid Cloud Migration Services

Operations & Maintenance Optimization

External Content Enablement

Data & Platform Migration

Hosting & Managed Services

Application Modernization

Content Modernization
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